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Abstract

M otivated by recent studies ofpopulation coding in theoreticalneuroscience,we exam ine the

optim ality ofa recently described form ofstochasticresonanceknown assuprathreshold stochastic

resonance,which occursin populationsofnoisythreshold devicessuch asm odelsofsensoryneurons.

Using the m utualinform ation m easure,it is shown num erically that for a random input signal,

the optim althreshold distribution containssingularities.Forlarge enough noise,thisdistribution

consistsofasinglepointand hencetheoptim alencodingisrealized bythesuprathreshold stochastic

resonance e�ect. Furtherm ore,it is shown that a bifurcationalpattern appears in the optim al

threshold settings as the noise intensity increases. Fisher inform ation is used to exam ine the

behaviorofthe optim althreshold distribution asthe population size approachesin�nity.
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A fascinating aspect of the behavior of populations of neurons is their capability of

reliability in the presence ofvery low signalto noise ratios [1]. It has been established

by m any studies thatim proved perform ance in individualneuronscan be achieved in the

presence oflarge am bientnoise,by a m echanism known asStochastic Resonance (SR)[2,

3,4]. M otivated by the established fact that a single stim ulus can induce a response in

m any sensory neurons,weaim to link SR with a m ajorbranch oftheoreticalneuroscience,

that ofpopulation coding,in which one ofthe aim s is to understand how populations of

neuronsencodeinputstim uli[5].Theapproach wetakeisto analyzetheoptim alencoding

ofa random inputsignalby a population ofsim ple threshold devices,orcom parators,all

ofwhich are subjectto additive iid inputnoise. Although thisapproach greatly sim pli� es

the dynam icsofrealistic neuralm odels,itdoesencapsulate the m ain nonlinearity:thatof

a threshold thatgenerates an output spike when crossed. A naturalm easure to use,and

one which recently hasbeen used extensively in com putationalneuroscience [1],isthatof

m utualinform ation.

The vast m ajority ofstudies on SR in static nonlinearities and neurons have been re-

stricted to the case ofsubthreshold signals since,for a single device and suprathreshold

stim uli,noiseenhanced signaltransm ission disappears.Hence,ithasbeen pointed outthat

stochastic resonance isa sub-optim alm eansforim proving system perform ance,since opti-

m alperform ance can be gained by adjusting the threshold value [1,6]. However,we show

here thatthisdoesnotnecessarily apply to system sconsisting ofm ore than one threshold

device receiving thesam einputsignaland subjectto independentnoise.Previously,ithas

been shown forsuprathreshold signallevelsin such a system thatthe m utualinform ation

between theinputand outputsignalshasam axim um valuefornonzeronoiseintensity.This

phenom enon wasterm ed Suprathreshold Stochastic Resonance (SSR)to illustrate the fact

thatit is a form ofstochastic resonance that isnot restricted to subthreshold signals [7].

Subsequently,the e� ect was also shown to occur in FitzHugh-Nagum o m odelneurons [8]

and applied to cochlearim plantencoding [9].

Hereforthe� rsttim e,wediscusstheoptim alityofSSR byexam iningwhetherthem utual

inform ation can be increased by adjusting the thresholds,which we denote as f�ng;n =

1;::;N ,while keeping the noise constant. Using a Gaussian signaland iid Gaussian noise,

we show num erically that above a certain noise intensity the optim althreshold settings

occur when allthresholds are equalto the signalm ean. Hence,we show the SSR e� ect
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isa case ofSR where m aking use ofthe am bient noise truly provides the optim alsystem

response. Furtherm ore, we show that as noise increases from zero, (where the optim al

thresholds are widely distributed across the dynam ic range ofthe signal),the values of

the optim althreshold settings go through a num ber oftransitions where m ore and m ore

threshold values accum ulate to fewer and fewer points,in a series ofbifurcations. Such

an accum ulation ofoptim althresholdsto a sm allnum berofpointsingularitiesappearsto

persistifweletN approach in� nity and hence,in thiscasetherem ustbea transition from

continuousto singularsolutionsoftheoptim althreshold values.

Them odelin which SSR occursisshown in Fig.1.ItconsistsofN threshold devicesall

receiving thesam esam pleofa random inputsignalx,with pdfP(x)wherethen{th device

issubjectto continuously valued iid additive noise,�n (n = 1;::;N )with pdfR(�),which

isalso independentofx.The outputfrom each com parator,yn,isunity iftheinputsignal

plus the noise is greater than the threshold,�n,ofthat device and zero otherwise. The

outputsfrom each com paratoraresum m ed to givetheoveralloutputsignal,y.Hence,y is

a discrete signaltaking on integervaluesfrom 0 to N and isa nondeterm inistic and lossy

encoding ofthe inputsignal. Ifwe im pose the constraintthatallthresholdsare setto the

sam evalue,theSSR e� ectcan occur,in which casethem utualinform ation hasa m axim um

fornonzero noise intensity [7]. The e� ectism axim ized when the thresholdsare allsetto

thesignalm ean [10].Such behaviorhasalso been shown with otherm easures[11,12,13].

Ourobjectiveherehowever,istorelaxtheconstraintthatallthresholdsareidentical,and

to � nd thethreshold values,f��ng,thatm axim izethem utualinform ation.Thisisexpressed

asI(x;y)= �
P N

n= 0
Py(n)log2Py(n)�

�

�
R1

�1
P(x)

P N

n= 0
P(y = njx)log2P(y = njx)dx

�

,

where P(x)is assum ed known and we have Py(n)=
R
1

�1
P(y = njx)P(x)dx. Given this,

them utualinform ation dependsonly on theconditionalprobability oftheoutputgiven the

input,P(yjx).LetP̂n(x)betheprobability ofdevicen being\on"(thatis,signalplusnoise

exceeding thethreshold �n),fora given valueofinputsignalx.Then

P̂n(x)=

Z 1

�n �x

R(�)d� = 1� FR (�n � x); (1)

whereFR isthecum ulativedistribution function (cdf)ofthenoiseand n = 1;::;N .Forthe

particularcase when thethresholdsallhave thesam e value,then each P̂n(x)hasthe sam e

valueforalln and wehaveP(yjx)given bythebinom ialdistribution [7].However,in general

itisdi� cultto � nd analyticalexpressionsforP(yjx)and we willrely on num erics. Given
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any arbitrary N ,R(�),and f�ng,fP̂n(x)g can becalculated exactly forany valueofx from

(1),from which P(yjx)can befound using an e� cientrecursiveform ula [11],and hencethe

m utualinform ation calculated num erically. Ourproblem of� nding the threshold settings

that m axim ize the m utualinform ation can now be expressed as a nonlinear optim ization

problem ,where the cost function to m axim ize is the m utualinform ation,and there are

structuralconstraintson how P(yjx)isobtained,

Find: m ax
P (yjx)

I(x;y)

subjectto:P(yjx) isa function of fP̂n(x)g;

N
X

n= 0

P(y = njx)= 1 8x;

and f�ng2 R
n

: (2)

Thisform ulation issim ilartopreviouswork on clusteringand neuralcodingproblem ssolved

usingam ethod known asdeterm inisticannealing [14,15,16].In particular,theform ulation

reached in [16]can beexpressed in a fashion identicalto (2)with thestructuralconstraints

rem oved. Hence,the solution m ethod used in that work to � nd the optim alconditional

distribution,P(yjx),cannot be used here,and instead we concentrate on optim izing the

only freevariable,the setf�ng.To thisend,we have successfully applied a random search

m ethod based on sim ulated annealing to � nd near optim alsolutions to (2) for any given

N ,P(x)and noiseintensity.W ehavefound thism ethod to behighly e� cientand e� ective

and have tested itby using othersolution m ethodsthatdo notrely on any assum ptionsof

localconvexity in thesolution space,including a geneticalgorithm .These m ethodsalways

providevery nearly thesam esolution asourm ethod,butarefarslowerto converge.

W epresentresultsforthecaseofiid zero m ean Gaussian signaland noisedistributions.

Ifthe noise hasvariance �2� then we have P̂n(x)=
1

2
+ 1

2
erf

�

x�� np
2��

�

,where erfisthe error

function.Let� = ��=�x where �
2
x isthevarianceoftheGaussian signal.Notethatforthe

case of�� = 0 thatit possible to analytically determ ine the optim althresholds [11],and

thatin thiscase,each threshold hasauniquevalue.Fig.2showsourresultsfortheoptim al

threshold settingsforN = 15 plotted againstincreasing �.Severalinteresting featuresare

presentin theseresults.

Firstly,forincreasing noise,theoptim althresholdsclusterto particularvalues,which we

willdenote asan accum ulation point. There are also bifurcationsforincreasing noise. At
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each bifurcation,the num ber ofaccum ulation points decreases,so that overall,the noise

intensity isdivided into m � N distinct regions,each with km accum ulation points. The

fraction ofthresholdsateach accum ulation pointisshown in Fig.3 forvariousvaluesof�.

Fornoise greaterthan the � nalbifurcation point,we have the SSR region occurring,that

is,the optim alsolution isforallthresholdsto be equalto the signalm ean ofzero. Itcan

be seen thatsom etim esa continuousbifurcation occursand one accum ulation pointsplits

into two (asnoisedecreases),and on otheroccasionsa discontinuousbifurcation occurs.

W e also note that there are regions where asym m etry occurs about the x-axis. Fur-

therm ore,ourresultshave also shown theexistence ofatleasttwo identicalglobaloptim al

threshold settingsforcertain valuesof�.Thiscan occurata bifurcation point,where two

di� erentsizesofaccum ulation pointscan providethesam em utualinform ation,orbetween

bifurcationswhere the two solutionsare setsofthresholdsthatare sim ply the negative of

each other.Thebifurcationalstructureisquitesurprising,butappearstobefundam entalto

the problem type,aswe have found sim ilarbifurcation structuresin the optim althreshold

setting for m easures other than m utualinform ation,including correlation coe� cient and

m ean square distortion (errorvariance),and othersignaland noise densities. Finally,itis

evidentthatabove a certain value of� the SSR situation isoptim al. Thatis,the optim al

quantization forlargenoiseisto setallthresholdsto thesignalm ean.Thisresultshowsfor

the� rsttim ethatstochasticresonancecan beoptim alin threshold system s.

To describe ourresults m athem atically,de� ne N states with labels z = n=N . Let the

setofN optim althresholds,beordered by increasing valueto getthesequence (��z)
1
z= 0.In

the absence ofnoise,itisstraightforward to show thateach optim althreshold isgiven by

��z = F �1
x (z)whereF �1

x (:)istheinverse cdfofthesignaldistribution.

W e introduce a conceptused in the theoreticalanalysisofhigh resolution quantizersin

inform ation theory:thatofa quantizerpointdensity function,�(x),de� ned overthesam e

variableasthesource[17].Thepointdensity function hastheproperty that
R

x
�(x)dx = 1,

and givesthedensity ofthresholdsacrossthe signaldynam ic range.Fornonzero noise,we

observe that for a given value of�,our em pirically optim al(��z)
1
z= 0 can take on at m ost

k(�)unique values. As� increases,k decreasesateach bifurcation. Denote v(j;�)asthe

fraction ofthresholds assigned to the j-th accum ulation point at noise intensity � where

j 2 f1;::;k(�)g,so that
P k(�)

j= 1
v(j;�)=1. Denote the value of��z foraccum ulation pointj

as� j,so thatthereareN v(j;�)thresholdsatx = � j.Hence,wecan writea pointdensity
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function asa function of� as

�(x;�)=

k(�)
X

j= 1

v(j;�)�(x � �j):

W e also note that
R
a

x= �1
�(x;�)dx is the fraction ofthresholds with values less than or

equalto a.Forthespecialcaseof� = 0 wecan writetheanalytically optim alpointdensity

function as

�(x;0)=

N
X

j= 1

v(j;0)�(x� �j)=

N
X

n= 1

1

N
�

�

x � F
�1
x

�
n

N

��

:

W ecan m akesom eanalyticalprogresson thesolution to (2)by allowing thepopulation

size N to approach in� nity,a case which isbiologically relevant[18].LetN ! 1 ,so that

z is continuous in the region z 2 [0;1]. W e can then say that the sequence ofoptim al

thresholds(��z)
1
z= 0 de� nesa strictly non-decreasing,function � (z)de� ned on thecontinuous

intervalz 2 [0;1]. Forthe noiselesscase,we have � (z)= F �1
x (z),which isa continuously

valued function on z 2 [0;1]. Forany continuously valued pdf,P(x),there isa one-to-one

m apping from z to thesupportofP(x).Furtherm ore,

lim
N ! 1

�(x;0)=

Z
1

z= 0

�
�

x � F
�1
x (z)

�

dz= P(x);

thatis,thepointdensity function isthepdfofthesignal.

However,fornonzeronoise,ournum ericalsolutionsof(2)indicatethateven forverylarge

N the accum ulation pointsand bifurcationalstructure persists. Hence,ifwe assum e that

thisisthecasealso forin� niteN ,therem ustbea transition atsom e� from a continuously

valued to a discretely valued optim al� (z). This isthe reason thatwe claim the optim al

threshold distribution containspointsingularitiesfor� > 0.

Furtherm ore,our num ericalresults indicate that the location ofthe m -th bifurcation

tendstoconvergetothesam evalueofnoiseasN increases.Undertheassum ption thatthis

holdsforin� niteN ,weareabletom akeuseofan approxim ation to them utualinform ation

to � nd the location ofthe � nalbifurcation,that is the sm allest noise intensity for which

SSR istheoptim alcoding strategy.Thisapproxim ation relieson an expression fora lower

bound on the m utualinform ation involving the Fisherinform ation,J(x),and the entropy

ofan e� cientestim atorforx.Fisherinform ation haspreviously been studied in thecontext

ofSSR [13]and isa m easure ofhow wellthe inputsignal,x,can be estim ated from a set
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ofN observations.In thelim itoflargeN ,theentropy ofan e� cientestim atorapproaches

the entropy ofthe inputsignal,and ifthe distribution ofthisestim ator isGaussian then

thelowerbound becom esasym ptotically equalto theactualm utualinform ation as[19]

I(x;y)= H (x)� 0:5

Z

x

P(x)log2
2�e

J(x)
dx: (3)

The Fisher inform ation for the system in Fig.1 is the sam e regardless ofwhether the N

devicesare sum m ed ornot. Hence the Fisherinform ation can be expressed asthe sum of

theN individualFisherinform ations[20]as

J(x)=

N
X

n= 1

�
dP̂n (x)

dx

�2

P̂n(x)(1� P̂n(x))
;

which for the SSR case is identicalto the expression derived for the Fisher inform ation

in [21].Fora zero m ean Gaussian inputsignal(3)becom es

I(x;y)= 0:5

Z

x

P(x)log2

�

�2x

J(x)

�

dx; (4)

and itisnow possibletoe� ciently solve(2)forlargeN .Howeverwenotethatthecondition

ofthe distribution ofy given x to be approxim ately Gaussian isonly true fornoise in the

vicinity,or larger,than the � nalbifurcation. In this region,our em piricalresults for (2)

show thatv(1;�)= v(2;�)= 0:5,and that�(x;�)= 0:5�(x � t)+ 0:5�(x + t),where t� 0.

Undertheassum ption thatthisholdsforvery largeN ,itisstraightforward to num erically

� nd the value oftthatm axim izes (4)forany given �. This m axim ization � nds thatthe

asym ptoticlocation ofthe� rstbifurcation isat� ’ 0:91.

To sum m arize,we have shown thatthe optim alencoding ofa Gaussian inputsignalby

an array ofnoisy threshold devicescontainspointsingularitiesin itsthreshold distribution,

thenum berofwhich decreasesin aseriesofbifurcationsasthenoiseintensity increases.W e

havealso found thatforlargeenough noise,theoptim alencoding isforallthresholdsto be

equalto thesignalm ean.ThisshowsthatSSR isa form ofthreshold-based SR thatcan be

optim al. Finally,a Fisherinform ation approach hasshown thatforvery large population

sizes,and Gaussian signaland noise,the noise intensity at which SSR becom es optim al

convergesto � ’ 0:91.
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FIG .1: Array ofN noisy threshold devices. Each device receives the sam e inputsignalsam ple,

and issubjectto independentadditive noise. The outputfrom each device isunity ifthe sum of

the signaland noise at its inputisgreater than the corresponding threshold and zero otherwise.

Theoveralloutput,y,isthesum ofthe individualoutputs.
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FIG .2:Plotofoptim althresholds,f��ng against� forN = 15 and G aussian signaland noise.
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FIG .3: Threshold point density function,�(x;�) obtained for N = 15 and various values of�.

They-axesgive thefraction ofthresholdsateach accum ulation point,v(j;�)and thex-axisgives

the threshold values,x = � j.
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